
Baby Safety Seat
User Instruction

◎Universal   ◎Applicable for 0-13kg baby

Read the instruction carefully before using the baby car seat.
Keep this instruction well for future reading.
This corporate is certificated by ISO9001:2008.
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Please read this instruction and relative parts of your vehicle
manual. Please follow this instruction when installing and using this
baby car seat. Not following this instruction may lead to a severe
injury or death to your child. Please keep this instruction in safety
place in case of future reading.

Thanks for buying BC100B baby safety seat！

1.This  is  a “universal”  children  restraint  system  (CRS) which  is approved to  
ECE  Regulation No. 44, 04 series of amendments , for general use in vehicles and it 
will fit most, but not all, car seats.

2.A correct fit is likely if the vehicle manufacturer has declared in the vehicle 
handbook that the vehicle is capable of accepting a "Universal" child restraint for this 
age group.

3. This child restraint has been classified as "Universal" under more stringent 
conditions than those which applied to earlier designs which do not carry this notice.

4. Only suitable if the approved vehicles are fitted with  3 point safety-belt 
approved to UN/ECE Regulation No. 16  or other equivalent standards.

5.If in doubt, consult either the child restraint manufacturer or the retailer.
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Warranty Card
Name：                                            

City：                       

Email：         

Model：               

Color：           

Purchasing time：                                         

Phone：                                           

Post Code：                 

Address：  

Type：

Retailer：

Signature：                                         

Note: The picture is for reference only,subject to the actual products please. 



Certification
●This baby safety seat is designed and tested with the European 
Children Ristraint System  standard (ECE R44/04) . The certification 
stamp E mark (in the round circle) with approval number and (in the  
ellipse circle) can be found on the labels (in the bottom side of this 
seat)
●Any modification of this seat by you will lead to invalidity of the 
certification. Nobody is authorized to modify baby safety seat unless 
the baby safety seat manufacturer.

1.Application scope
Certificated by ECE R44/04 , this baby safety seat is applicable 

for Group 0+ infants.

Baby safety seat

BC100B

Group

0+

Range of baby weight

0-13kg

2.Important notes
To protect the baby

●Important!Due to problem at birth, some baby might be under-
weight, please confirm with the doctor before using this seat.
●Important!Do not use any accessory which is not shown in this 
instruction.
●Important!Do not fix this seat in ways that are not shown in this 
instruction.

Caution
Please read this instruction carefully and keep it well for 

future reference unless you will not use this product any more. If 
this product is given to another person, please enclose this 
instruction along with the product. Not following this instruction to 
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operate the product may cause safety risk and put your child into 
dangers.
●Please follow the instruction to install this product. Make sure all parts are 
correctly assembled or stored. When using on a normal vehicle, please 
make sure the baby car seat is not stuck by car seat or vehicle door.
●The car belt and baby car seat harness system must be fastened tight and 
adjusted according to the child’s height. Not twisting of any strap. 
●The waist strap of car belt must be used correctly. Make sure the waist 
strap can restraint the child’s pelvis properly.
●After any impact or collision caused by a traffic accident, the baby car seat 
must be changed to a new one.
●If no fabric covers the surface of baby car seat, please do not expose the 
baby car seat into direct sunlight, or the child might be burned by the hot 
product surface.
●Do not left you child alone on the baby car seat without any guardian.
●The luggage and objects which can cause injuries during an accident must 
be stored properly.
●Modified and uncertified products are dangerous. Products without 
manufacturer’s instruction are also dangerous.
●Baby car seats without fabric cover are forbidden to use. The fabric cover 
material must not be other materials other than the manufacturer’s 
recommendation. The fabric material will influence the overall seat 
performance.
●Additional connection point is forbidden. Use the connection points 
indicated by the instruction only. Any doubt on the connection point, 
please consult with the manufacturer.
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2.Important notes
To protect the baby

●Important!Due to problem at birth, some baby might be under-
weight, please confirm with the doctor before using this seat.
●Important!Do not use any accessory which is not shown in this 
instruction.
●Important!Do not fix this seat in ways that are not shown in this 
instruction.

Caution
Please read this instruction carefully and keep it well for 

future reference unless you will not use this product any more. If 
this product is given to another person, please enclose this 
instruction along with the product. Not following this instruction to 

Danger

To protect passengers on board
●All heavy or sharp items must be fixed well.
●All passengers must fasten their seat belts.
●Make sure the baby safety always fixs well even no baby inside.
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operate the product may cause safety risk and put your child into 
dangers.
●Please follow the instruction to install this product. Make sure all parts are 
correctly assembled or stored. When using on a normal vehicle, please 
make sure the baby car seat is not stuck by car seat or vehicle door.
●The car belt and baby car seat harness system must be fastened tight and 
adjusted according to the child’s height. Not twisting of any strap. 
●The waist strap of car belt must be used correctly. Make sure the waist 
strap can restraint the child’s pelvis properly.
●After any impact or collision caused by a traffic accident, the baby car seat 
must be changed to a new one.
●If no fabric covers the surface of baby car seat, please do not expose the 
baby car seat into direct sunlight, or the child might be burned by the hot 
product surface.
●Do not left you child alone on the baby car seat without any guardian.
●The luggage and objects which can cause injuries during an accident must 
be stored properly.
●Modified and uncertified products are dangerous. Products without 
manufacturer’s instruction are also dangerous.
●Baby car seats without fabric cover are forbidden to use. The fabric cover 
material must not be other materials other than the manufacturer’s 
recommendation. The fabric material will influence the overall seat 
performance.
●Additional connection point is forbidden. Use the connection points 
indicated by the instruction only. Any doubt on the connection point, 
please consult with the manufacturer.

3.Vehicle related notes
●Use  2-point car belt to fix your baby safety seat may lead to severe 
injury or death to your child if crash happened.
●By placing the baby car seat on it, abrasive marks might be found 
on car seats made of sensitive materials such as silk and leather .

●Do not use this seat on side-facing or rear-facing car seats ( 1a 1b 
in drawing below). Only applicable for front-facing car seats. Crash 
statistic shows that children are safer in back row seats.
●Make sure the baby car seat is not stuck by foldable or movable 
seat and door.

●Put the car belt into lowest position if its height is adjustable.
●Always fix this seat even if no baby inside. Unfastened baby safety 
seat may injure the passengers on board. Check other objects like 
luggage or books due to simillar reason.
●The belt must be certificated by ECE R16/GB14166 or equive-
lant(please check the label with letter“ e” on seat belts).
●Do not let the child adjust or play with this seat. Check the belt 
fasten status every time when using this seat.
●Do not use the same car belt together with your child.
●Do not let the child adjust or play with this seat. Check the belt 
fasten status every time when using this seat.
●Do not use the same car belt together with your child.
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4.Assembly indicator

Belt route guider

Canopy

Handle

Handle adjustment 

Central adjuster
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   ? optional：Only applicable for seat with no airbags（1d）.
?? optional：Only applicable for seats with adult 3-point safety belt (1d).

●Do not use this seat on side-facing or rear-facing car seats ( 1a 1b 
in drawing below). Only applicable for front-facing car seats. Crash 
statistic shows that children are safer in back row seats.
●Make sure the baby car seat is not stuck by foldable or movable 
seat and door.

●Put the car belt into lowest position if its height is adjustable.
●Always fix this seat even if no baby inside. Unfastened baby safety 
seat may injure the passengers on board. Check other objects like 
luggage or books due to simillar reason.
●The belt must be certificated by ECE R16/GB14166 or equive-
lant(please check the label with letter“ e” on seat belts).
●Do not let the child adjust or play with this seat. Check the belt 
fasten status every time when using this seat.
●Do not use the same car belt together with your child.
●Do not let the child adjust or play with this seat. Check the belt 
fasten status every time when using this seat.
●Do not use the same car belt together with your child.

User Instruction

Canopy fixing hook

Y-shaped belt 
adjusting belt

Insert pad

Shoulder pad

Crotch pad

Crotch strap

Y-shaped belt

Buckle



5.Baby safety seat user guide

Level adjustment：
●Push the handle adjustment button 
on both sides ( Figure 2 D ) at the 
same time.Then rotate the handle 
towards the wanted position.Release 
the button when near the ideal 
position,adjust the handle slightly 
until you hear the ＂click＂.

5.3  Use of canopy
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5.1 Handle adjustment
Level description（ Figure 1 ）：
A .Balance position⸺balance the seat 
on the ground.

B .Cradle position⸺function as a cradle.

C .Carrier position⸺installation in cars 
or function as a baby carrier.

45°

Canopy is used to prevent direct 
sunlight on your child’s face. You can 
choose to use it or not.

1)While not using the canopy, release 
the canopy strap from the handle 
hook, and then fold the canopy 
cover( Figure 4 ).

2）While using the canopy, adjust the 
handle to position  C  (Figure 1) firstly, 
then fasten the canopy straps onto 
the handle hook( Figure 5 ).

5.2  Seat cushion
●The Seat cushion supports and 
protects your baby’s head and back. 
The waist cushion ( Figure 3 W behind 
the head and back cushion ) can 
reduce the pressure on baby’s waist ( 
After your baby grows up, the 
cushions can be removed to provide 
more inner space ).

W
1

2

3

4

5
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2）Belt position standard:

●Keep  Y-shaped belt  even or a little bit 
lower than your baby’s shoulder ( 
Figure 9 ）.

3）Y-shaped belt removement：
●loosen  Y-shaped belt  as long as 
possible.

●remove shoudler straps from the 
metal splitter plate ( Figure 8 ).

●Y-shaped belt installation ( Figure 
10 ).

4）Y-shaped belt installation：
●Pull the shoulder straps out of the 
slots and reconnect with the metal 
splitter plate ( Figure 11 ).

Note: Make sure both shoulder straps can 

go through the slots fully and no belt 

should be twisted.

Position adjustment

1）Position adjustment

●As your baby grows up, Y-shaped 
belt  can be removed from the metal 
splitter plate G ( on the back side of 
this seat ) and relocated from slot  J 
to slot  H  ( Figure 8 ).

5.4 Baby fixation and notes
5.4.1 Y-shaped belt adjustment 
Length adjustment
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shoulder strap

●Extend  the  Y-shaped  belt⸺press 
the adjusting  button  E  ( Figure 6), 
mean  while  stretching  out  the  belt.
Note: Do not put shoulder pad.

●Fasten⸺pull the adjuster strap 
(Figure 7).

6
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●To lock  Y-shaped belt , place the 
two buckle tongues together properly, 
then plug it into the buckle slot. A“ 
click”sound can be heard as a sign of 
locked（ Figure 14 ）.
Note：the proper loaction of the buckle 

is near your baby’s crotch rather than 

his/her belly.

●Pull the adjuster strap through the 
arrow direction ( Figure 15 ) to fasten 
the Y-shaped belt. The  proper  tightness  
is a two-finger space between Y-shaped 
belt  and  your  baby’s  chest.

5.5 Installation in vehicle
1）Switch the seat handle to “carrier 
position”,then place this seat onto the 
back row car seat near the vertical 
cushion. The seat should be opposite 
to the driving direction ( Figure 16 ).

2）Baby fixation
●Put your baby into the baby safety 
seat, then put Y-shaped belt onto 
baby’s  shoulder  gentely ( Figure 13 ).
Note：Do not twist or cross Y-shaped 

belt.

5.4.2 Baby fixation
1）Release the Y-shaped belt
●Place the seat on an even surface,then 
adjust the handle to the“ balance 
position” （Page 8 Figure 1，handle in 
position  A  ）.

●Loosen Y-shaped belt as long as 
possible ( Page 10 Figure 6 ).

●Push the red button on buckle to 
release Y-shaped belt.

●Put aside the buckle tongues 
seperately ( Figure 12 ).
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4）Fasten the car belt (Figure 19)

●push the baby seat to the car seat.

●pull the lap belt horizontally to 
fasten it.

●Pull the upper shoulder belt to 
fasten the rest parts and the whole 
car belt.
Note：Make sure the baby safety seat is 

fixed well.

3）Drag the shoulder belt over the 
baby seat.put the shoulder belt into 
the blue belt route guider (Figure 18 
K ).
Note：No twisting or slipping of the car 

belts.

2）Pull out the car belt as long as 
possible. Place the lap belt over this 
seat and lock the car belt. Then put the 
lap belt into the belt route guider
(Figure 17).
Note：No twisting or slipping of the car 

belts.
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5.6 Check the belt and make sure its route 
goes on correctly
●Do not place your baby car seat too close to the car seat belt buckles
( Figure 20,21 ).

shoulder belt

 waist belt

17 19

18

20 21



6.Maintainance
6.1 Attention
●Accidents happened when the car speed higher than 
10km/h,may cause invisible damage to the baby safety 
seat.Please change your baby safety seat after crash accident.
●Check all important parts regularly, make sure all mechanism 
functions properly.
●To avoid damage, make sure no part of this baby seat is stuck by 
car door , foldable car seat or any other objects.
●Do not lubricate any part with lubricants.
●Store your baby car seat in safe place when not using. Avoid 
heavy objects, direct sunshine or direct heat on it.

●The cover can be removed. Clean the cover in warm water ( lower 
than 30 ℃ ) with mild detergent, dry naturally. No drying.
●Plastic parts can be cleaned with soap water. Do not use strong 
detergent  ( for example, dissolvant ).
●straps and tethers can be cleaned in soap water.
●Shoulder pad can be removed and cleaned in soap water.

6.2 Cover cleaning
Baby safety seat must not be used without cover.
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6.3 Remove the canopy and cover

pull this way

Remove the canopy
●The non-removable canopy bracket 
is used for storing the canopy. To 
remove or install the canopy, the 
bracket can be pulled out for a short 
dictance ( Figure 22 L ).

● Remove the canopy from the handle 
hook, and then pull it backward softly 
( Figure 23 ).

22
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●lift up the canopy ( Figure 25 ) cloth 
along the top gap ( Page 17 Figure 
22 ). Pull out the canopy from the 
seat.

●Switch the handle to position C ( Page 
8 Figure 1 ) . Find the clamp slot, 
release the canopy along the arrow’s 
direction ( Figure 24 N ).
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Remove cover：
●Push the red button on the buckle to 
release Y-shaped belt( Figure 26 ).

●Take out the insert pad( Figure 28 ).

● Remove the shoulder pad( Figure 27  ).

clamp slot
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●lift up the cover （ arrow direction ） 
to remove the cover from the central 
adjuster completely ( Figure 32 ). 

●Pull out the cover from both 
sides.Hold the seat with one hand, 
and pull the cover according to the 
arrow’s direction until you see a 
small gap between the central 
adjuster and the cover ( Figure 31 ). 

●Drag the bolt Q out of the slot R ,and 
then lift up the cover （ arrow direction ） 
to remove it ( Figure 33 ). 
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●Switch the handle to position C ( Page 
8 Figure 1 ) . Find the clamp slot, release 
the cover along the arrow’s direction 
( Figure 29 ).

●Pull down the cover along the 
arrow’s direction ( O ). Release the 
cover hook ( Figure 30 ).

Note：For safety reason,frequent removing 

is not recommended.

elastic band
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6.4 Installation of canopy and cover
Cover installation：
●Put the cover onto the shell. Let the 
crotch strap pass through the crotch 
pad ( Figure 34  ).

●let the Y-shaped belt go through the 
cloth slot（ Figure 35  ).

●Hold the seat with one hand. Push 
the cover into the small gap under 
the central adjuster with the other 
hand. Then make the cover tidy and 
even ( Figure 36 ).

 Press  

●Hold the seat back side with one 
hand, draw and fix the cover to the 
edge of seat ( Figure 37 ).

●Take similar action from the other 
side, and push the bracket pin into 
slot to fix the cover ( Figure 38 ).

●Set the handle to position A ( Page 8 
Figure 1 ), put pins into corresponding 
slot on both sides ( Figure 39 ). 
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8.Warranty condition and warranty card
The warranty covers manufacturing defects in material or 

workmanship for a period of one (1) years from the date of original 
purchase. Keep the warranty card and other sales documents well 
during the warranty period.

Once quality problem is found,please send back the product 
with warranty card.The return product must be kept tidy. The quality 
problem is restricted to product defects.

Exclusive：
●Natural phenomenon or demage s caused by overload.
●Damages caused by incorrect or improper use.
●Damages caused by traffic accidents.

Inclusive：
Fabric：except fabric color fading due to ultraviolet radiation.
Buckle：except glitches result from dust and dirt.

Once quality problem is found, please contact the local retailer 

directly.When making a claim, the depreciation rate will be taken into 

account

●Pull and fasten the canopy straps onto 
the handle hook, then the installation 
would  be  completed( Figure 43 ).

●After whole canopy is sliped into the 
bracket, then fix the elastic band into 
clamp slot  ( Figure 42 ).

Canopy installation
●Fix the canopy onto the seat and put 
it into the space between bracket and 
seat  ( Figure 41  ). 

●Set the handle to position C ( Page 8 
Figure 1  ), draw the elastic band and 
fix it onto corresponding hook on both 
sides of the seat ( Figure 40 ). 
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